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9ma* «t arment to dlajnià matter» of
Interest to the dlrtrlct and to «ecure 
desirable teachnlcal Information.

“onâ! c“S* th6m °' ïr™‘er educa' 

(6) That an official of the Denart- 
®®nt 0f,_Agrlculture frequently visit 

'jjj'—jjja societies, inspect their 
advice

THE OF THE ST. JOHN; 
EFFECT OF THE PRESENT TREATY

1 the minister haa any control 
subject, 1 trust that he will see that 
the people living along the banka of 
tbo »t- John In the. non-tldal waters 
above Fredericton, will be put in the 
same position as those living below 
Fredericton I trust that the minister 
will bear that representation In mind. 
If he has any voice In making these 
regulations.

this

-. . . . SSION; A WEALTH OF
IRMATION GLEANED BY THEIR EFFORTS

V •

the various ______ f
work and accounts and lend 
and encouragement.
„J6) That the Department furnish a 
competent man to assist societies in 
irtfJT’drfbuse inspection and transport- 
atl°” of_“tock for breeding purposes. 

-Ain . new regulations for the 
cultural anniAtioq governing the 

of stock,

mon» “r^ppl1; ldbr,cu"„0"d,es.?sMeC»7» ""‘V* ‘he “Pen ««*«•*. That con- 
the Marine Department Including thü baa *>een done away with by
Increase to 14,000 of the salary of p! LÏÎ negotiation of this treaty, without
feasor Prln™,’no, ImemàtîoM? the w“hee of the People
«ries Commissioner ”h=,oMowlng ôït givmeJr,nePre’e,nV,tlve“’ and "“»
from the Hansard reuort Is of lt!?JLïïi ut g ïln* the People s representatives 
to Standard readers P ‘ lntere»t any chance to be heard with respect

Mr. Crocket—The minister snnlie nt matt,e,r' For my part, I have
the (I I (Terences between the li‘. b<'e,11 able <0 see why the reel-
and the British constitution tbe St. John river abovethat all the members 0f thls Ho“c the «me ” ‘,hnUld n°l b“ entitled to 
were aware of the differences 222! plLi 8a,m« privileges as those below 
ed out by the minister but ï rtn°îw * redericton. In the tidal waters, the 
think that anything the torn gerdle P“°nH b?ve T rlgb‘ '« “sb f«r sal-
made thuft rShX’SS ' J” e^V* -nTW^’la-t year,

ZZ^«^y “SlïSfSÿJ* n,r,outTo|,ou7Tanda 5

tien by the Barllarnent i,f Canadï | iriii ’hi mî, ? mlnl8ter.tbat the treaty 
am satisfied thatthe ’BHti'sh 11 moBt 1unpo,,uIar among the
ters would not have made „,7 ob -Srm*«J'iv,?5 ?'°"8 tbat river, and he 
Jectlon to such a course. Ifjt had been iLs PariLm , Pr?Vla“? dive3'

ÎM» Z 5? a PF“ ~ le-7n
MTmentt0ofmcanlda,:Sr™ldbihat"e<! ?” not thlnk^thti om womltemiti'.tei 
made a condition oÆ JZy*'SS Sff "fld ,‘bl8 afternoon answers the 
province of New Brunswick*^' ikTi? îïif 7°“ 1 b,ave mad« ‘hat there might 
est«, not ooly with resnect to th. ,been lnserted this treaty a
waters that form the imenmttonal Peril,™» [“?, * ratification by this
boundary line, but with respect to all TffecU™ U'™ty b“""'

the principal8 waterway1 ot °the prov’ aueètimi^Mh^TÎ W,,i not d,8<US8 the 
luce, which is wholly controlled Um” ,of lhe Rlver 8t- J°hn, becausez F ? >-be“Ærr% ztzSÙLD,TadyS,sNemWadTP8"nlnSter <Mr- J

r.wm b-K their representatives In the that 
Parliament of Canada. 
treaty has been negotiated—

Mr. Brodeur.—If the hon. gentle-
tZ lZ„Cr°?et> wm Permit met 
This question has to be discussed in 
a few days on the motion of my hon 
friend from New Westminster (Mr. J.
D. Taylor), if it is possible to have 
these estimates go through. The 
question of the St. John river is one 
on which there is much to be said 
and on which I would like some time 
to answer. The matter is outside of 
this vote

»/ Uble^TdavT'lmH^ “ving.under farm con-

iedercn part, d, ‘ba I^J^^tuf p^^u

J? *ht bf graded, as to distance, so 
tnat mail ardor business.would not be 
unduly diverted by it to outsW points.

TO LET

U«.—Lowe. No. 157,
North side BaiaJsaÂRow, now being 
?“fd, up by " JjF E. Hamilton to 
suit tenants, v^ti. Jarvis. 4-7—«I

generally exists that the Agricultural 
Societies could carry on this work 
with assistance from the Department 
of Agriculture, and in this) agricultural societies 

bringing Into the district of stock 
seds and fertilizers, and generally en
couraging co-operative efforts, should 
be framed.

, , way, more
economically and better than in the 
past, serve the needs of the farmers 
in regard to special technical Informa
tion. % „

It is pleasant to be able to report* 
Express Rates. that in individual cases and quite gen-*

Express rates for farm purposes are ®ra^v *n a lew districts a most satis- 
Almost prohibitive and a re-arrange- fat:tory Improvement In farm methods 
ment might be made to assist in ex- s "®ted. and it is to be regretted that 
tending the market lor live stock and wo hav<‘ 0,80 to say that an adequate 
perishable products, and thus be of conception of the posibllities of stock 
great advantage to tho remoter dis- husbandry in its various branches and 
tricts of the province. a realization of the controllable condi-

t., . 1 ■ Î 0na ®88enfial branches and a reallza-
Rural Telephones. tlou of the controllable conditions, es-

As a factor in making pleasant what to‘heiRr0^?110.068,8/111 d,airy,ng- 8ee«n 
s now sometimes almost unendurable Pmvînnî S, ^,. acklnf, th,ouKhout the 
iaolatlon, an eIII, lent rural telephone f , h“ c°nd,tlons <» this re-
aervice Is of prime importance. A £7,1, £“ d be, remedied the outlook 
visit to any of the sections, where Improved. The Agrl-
the farm telephone has been Introduc- , lstory of other countries de
ed, reveals what It will do for the safe- '"«""‘rates- emphatically that there 
ty; comfort and happiness of a commu- ?*, ?a n° long continuance of success- 
nlty; if a telephone service is a neces- agriculture without live stock on
slty under city conditions It Is a ten farma, and the great Importance
times greater necessity under rural “eeesslty of a change In methods,
conditions. There is perhaps no more 7°",l>art8 of tb« Province where
Important problem In connection with Î attention Is given to stock hus-
rural life than the general extension ,uu - ■ cannot be too strongly urged, 
of the telephone system at a cost Sheen R.i.inr,
whieh can be borne by the average ®‘
Hu’lnt*rhi famHy- A gvelt Public utility 8in?’ whlch has been large-
J*1;® th.,B ™U8t be conducted in the Jone,d by rea8°u. it is general-
interests of the whole people if our !y 8tated> of the ravages of dogs, and 
farm population is to be maintained {.n som® ,ca8es from destruction by 
and Increased. If settlement Is to be bears aud w,,d cats, would be taken 

fuged lns.sparse,y Peopled dis- by ,?any farmera if mole
tricts, it may be necessary for a few protection could be afforded the flocks, 
years, to ignore the adequacy of finan
cial returns from lines in such locali-

■t describing the work 
gPEvisited, etc., takes 
«ers of general impor- 

agricultural education, 
8 8uouId be introduced 
manner to the rural 
country, with technical 

mching in
possible, and when 

" ready 'or It, an agri- 
snort courses for 

_tudy of live stock, dalry- 
M e' ®Sagftre urged. The^E^,d™a'id~■8|;- The importance of 

« telephone service is 
nearest benefits that 
ived from the organiza- 
»men of the country in 
Jteaj^c., as in Ontario, 
®r^^«s la mentioned. 
> ^cultural societies 
^njHtation throughout 
hJET^ith. 
r gives a

a
VffturJfc. the Prov- 
1-4ndr between Fair- 
'"Jjfiilway. Apply to 
ttiffient. 4-7—31.

To Let.—For 
incial Hospital 
ville Road aud th 
Medical Superint

3—That the work of the Farmers' and 
Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick be 
tive committee 
invited to hoi

encouraged, and the execu- 
of that Association be 

d semi-annual confer- 
cult|8 W lb *be Commissioner of Agri-

4.- That poultry raising be encourag
ed by establishing poultry plants in 
connection with the proposed Normal 
School extension, aud on the Provin
cial Hospital farm and by making ar
rangements to facilitate the

Under
advancedn as

To Let Middle lial>h 
Queen street, bet\^fn
and Went worth, ill sdfflat c 
Carmarthen stri^^each 
ate entrance. WTh room, 
Normanseil, BiWain and C

every niter- north side 
Carmarthen 

on west side 
with separ- 

etc. Mrs., 
armarthen 

9-4-8.

—On Manawagon- 
s from city. Ap- 

10-5-1.

co-opera
marketing of poultry and eggs at 

various centres.
5. That horse raising be encouraged by 

assisting the importation of desirable 
purebred horses, enacting a license 
law for stallions and encouraging the 
use of purebred stallions by some ar
rangement based upon ' plans which 
tides proved 8Ucce88ful In other coun-

6. That efforts be made to encour
age fruit raising with particular atten
tion to apple growing. We would re
commend the appointment of a Provin
cial horticulturist to take charge of 
this work. Nurseries are needed. Im
proved varieties of apples should be 
tested on their own stocks and by 
top-grafting, &c. The Illustration or
chards should be Increased, and with 
other orchards used for practical dem
onstrations in orchard work, spraying 
JJf; . Pprtb®r. very necessary work 
which the Provincial horticulturist 
should be able to undertake would be, 
to give the best information to prevent 
fungoid diseases and insect pests, to 
discuss other conditions necessary to 
the best success In crop growing, as 
well as advice upon the packing and 
marketing of fruit and vegetables.

7. That to encourage sheep rais
ing, an amendment to the law for the 
protection of sheep from dogs is es
sential and the re-imposition of bouu- 
ablc UP°n bearS and wi,d cats deslr-

Mllk Farm to
ish Road. 3 1- 
Ply N. C. Sco

WANTED
betÆen

yL*ovl
summai# of 

*> Inquiries sent out to 
tricts, 356 out of some 
replies have been re- 
ormation thus received 
per various heads. 
Ml” Is submitted the 
■I Ü6 «meetings held 
■[.vlnce, summarized 
■■objects discussed, 
p’ is given short des- 
S Ontario Agricultural 
[aid College, the Nova 

College, and the

9 Wanted—-Buys 
fourteen and six 
trade. Apply to Ü. 
street.

fourteen 
learn good 
22 Smythe 

4-6-61

WANTED—Toabin^^r Fredericton, 
a business that /jjjfproduce ti.600 a 
John Addrcs” y h“ Standard. St.

and I understand 
a few days. The 

gentleman (Mr. Crocket) says 
this trea y does away with the 

. ... ». regulations. Let him wait 
until the regulations have been 
ed by the Commission, 
find, probably, that the 
lations have not been done

k Now, this present

and he will 
present regn- 

away with.tames For SiFruit Crops.
That our annual fruit crop could and 

should be at least as valuable as that 
of Nova Scotia is admitted by experts 
who have studied the conditions of 
both Provinces. Earnest efforts to 
bring about this result Is the plain 
duty before us. v

Suitable education, illustration of 
successful methods.and legislation to 
encourage improvement would all 
eo".™,’« be essential to reform.

While our agricultural condition Is 
shwn to he anything but satisfactory 
there cun be no doubt as td the fav
orable natural conditions of the Prov
ince for agricultural development 
New Brunswick Is fortunate in many 
things. The regularity and sufflclenry 
of her water supply both from . 
©rate rainfall and soil reservoirs is 
excelled In any country; her seasons favor of the growth of almost ™ er, 
crop necessary to the sustenance and 
begt development of human and other
Z'TL j her cllma‘e !» health- 

."v,S°rath.K, fostering the 
bJ®bS?t degree of mental and phvslc- 
at effort; her sol], while variable 
compares favorably, so far as ^ can 
ascertain with any known agricultural 
country, and under Intelligent cultiva 
tion produces large 
est quality.

olng.
contains letters with 

tion from leading gen- 
ïnt parts of the prov-

Gives International For Sale.—Old ei 
Business in one oy 
the Provinces 
reason for gih/ii 
Ply to p.o. rfo, 
Brunswick, idI

_. . . _ Commission
Right To Make Regulations. dished Grocery 

e best towns in 
prietor has good 

Fup the business. Ap- 
117, VN oodstock. New 

mG-6i

Social Life.
The social life in farm communities 

especially its effect upon family life 
has also a good deal to do with the 
success of agriculture. It is tbe wo
men of the country that we have large
ly to look for the success of the next 
generation. They can make or mar 
the home and~do almost •what they will 
with the children.1 In some cases the 
isolation and other hardships of the 
farm homes cause untold suffering 
among the women who dwell in them 
and prevent that participation in the 
social and intellectual life of the coun
try which they have a right to enjoy. 
The organization and extension of the 
Women’s Institute System in Ontar
io illustrates a splendid movement 
pregnant with good results, in help
ing the rural women to take their pro
per place In the civilization of the 
province, thus upbuilding the country 
and strengthening the nation.

Ign and AaJfh yet shewn— 
to see these coetumee—per- 
i various choice styles—not

Mr. Crocket Does not the treaty 
KVe f° the Inter»atlonal Commission 

the right to make regulations?
Mr. Brodeur.—Yes.

deals with the_ pres- 
■rlculture in New 
ppments and sug- 
ithe results or pre- 
ie noted, statistics 
pdlture in the five 
are compared. The 

r-1» vacant farms, sur- 
of the province, im- 

sation, agricultural 
al education, farm 
fork of the Agrlcul- 
kand State aid to ag- 
kliscussed.
jpBtalns the work of 
Ipon agricultural co- 
fricultural credit in 
ntries of Europe, 
the report that it is 
pei£s who have been 
bdt the annual fruit 
•unswlck could aud 
able Si*hat of Nova 
oymt-npbf a Provin- 
JPiho would assist in 
f the apple and other 
•cities of the

I ■ ■ But that does
not mean that the present regulations 
will necessaril 
The hon. gen

% talswba, navy and blade, 
ins trimmings to match and 
tutorial» and fashioned with

be done away with. 
. “‘an says the present

regulations will disappear. But noth
ing has been done to justify him in 
saying that. As to the St. John river 
of course the hon. gentleman confines 
himself to that part which is In Cana 
dian territory. But the St. John river 
flows through a part of the State of 
Maine, ami over that part the Cana
dian commissioner will have as much 
to say as the American commissioner 
will have to say with regard to the 
lower part of the river. The object 
is to protect the fisheries in both 
countries. My hon. friend Is aware 
that one of the serious questions in 
relation to the St. John river is the 
throwing of sawdust into the river 
and thut difficulty arises principally 
in that part of the river which is in 
the l. nited States. Suppose that 
some regulations are made by the 
commissioners under which this throw
ing of sawdust into the river be done 
away with, does not the hon. gentle
man (Air. Crocket) think that will 
greatly improve the situation? Does 
he not think it would be a great im
provement upon the situation? Does 

of a com- he not think it would be worth while 
.. immense to have more immigration in such a

powers and that we can have no regu rase? 1 suppose he would agree with 
Lat‘0“° hthf fleber,ea. not only of tue me Well, these affairs which have 
St. John but of its tributaries, without Bee,i exclusively exercised by the 
UnitpH ofr,an appolntee of the ^»te of Maine, are now going to be

nhnanh ^ °8t per of nitrogen, state8 Government. Nothing elercised by an independent commis-
phosphoric acid and potash in various thaltbe minister has said this after- sion. That is where* I 
countries. noofi justifies this treaty as it has been vantage:

(b) The various sources of supply aegotlated, and I think that the 
and their availability. fact that these fisheries are taken out

<c) Present cost of freights, term- ®f th? contrpl of the Parliament of 
Inal charges, brokerages, Ac. ( anada anp these large powers which

(d) Systems of manufacture, dis- were4 ft>rmerly vested in this Parlla 
trlbution and sales in other countries mfna placed in the hands of a com

te) Results from the use of various .m*,S8,on composed as I have indlca- 
quantities and kinds of fertilizers on Led was good reason why there should 
different crops. have been inserted in that treaty a

(f) Comparison of values of com- provi8i<?n that it should not be effect- 
mercial fertilizers with barnyard man lve without the consent of the repre- 
nre. sentatives of the people in this Par

Hument.

ny
tieThe Fisheries of The St. John.

Mr. Crocket. I will not take much 
time. I was saying that, formerly, the 
fisheries of the St. John river, as the 
fisheries of all Canada, were under 
the control of the Parliament of Can
ada. We had a fisheries law. passed 
by the people’s representatives, regu
lating these fisheries. This treaty, as 
f understand it, has absolutely taken 
out or the control of Parliament, and 
placed in the hands of a commission of 
two, one of whom is representative of 
a foreign Government, the control of 
the waters of the St. John river, so 
rai as fisheries are concerned,—not 
only where that river forms the inter
national boundary, 
harbor of St. John.

Mr Brodeur.—And also in the Uni
ted States.

Some More Reasons 
For Our SuccessThey repre-

?.. T,bat for tbe improvement of 
cattle, legislation to prevent the run- 
n« n*Lat large bulls would seem de
sirable and in some «districts absolute 
ly essential. Agricultural societies 
should be encouraged to pay especial 
attention to the introduction of pure
bred sires of all kinds.

9. That for the encourage 
dairying a change of departtne 
ods is desirable. The

Our long experience has taught-us 
Just what the public needs

Our course of training is kept up-to- 
date, and meets just these needs.

Our graduates’ good work has been 
our best advertisement.

The public has confidence in our 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

oats
ment of 
nt methxVice $45.00 or economical and ennlu^m” 

duet ion in dairy sections seems the 
most urgent need. Money spent on 
bonuses and factory inspection hav
ing argely failed of its object, the 
usub expenditure in this direction 
should, in our opinion, be largely di- 
rected for a few years to encourage 
the production of milk and to pro
moting the collecting of cream to but
ter manufacturing centres. The Dairy 
School work should be extended for 
dairy farm needs and where classes 
Ca,nnbemurmed’ carrled to local centres.

10. That the Department of Agri- 
cuiture get the best expert advice upon 
eluding0— que8tion of fertWser8, in-

but down to thePresident Creelman.
President Creelman of the Ontario 

Agricultural College says of this ~ 
ment in a recent letter addressed to 
this commission: —

“It is my candid opinion that no 
movement in Ontario towards the 

"improvement of rural conditions can

:wo*:r;ss;:" Zrrex ^ to:
"did, just a few years ago. as an aux- wI I pLITI of edutation, xlhlch
"iliary to the Farmer’s Institutes thev thJlr « b /ar.™er8 bti8t to utilize
"have grown and broadened until now 1-^ thefr chni^f* ^hich wiU 
they are touching thousands of farm which^vU be tbaf é kn®wIedge
homes and bringing more or less in- ,h0 C!a! be mo6t useful to them for-creased comfort To every one of them, which'Th^Tr1 °f 
They are not only putting women of ,21 tÎSLÏ Â 

"the farms In a position to secure Im- , di,m!ans of «ommunlca--portant and Increased knowledge In ““vs ««elude good hlgh-
the art of homemaking and house- railway accommoda-
keeplng, but they are taking the farm a rural pos,al service,

■■women out of themselves, as It were. express service, and rural
-and are giving them something to ,,, u every 
••thlnk about, to read about, and to r„™„™ ,1 Ve •’ooperation among
Talk about, that makes the other- economical production,
wise monotonous work of the farm ™able them to meet fairly the

"home a dally grind." organized Interests with which thev
The sooner this movement can be rThf°rC6d to doal 

developed In the province, the better , we conceive to he among
we believe It will he for rural life. , ,l,rap0.rta"‘ of the Immediate

its* ”f,“,e torn,era of New Bruns- 
nnrt.n/ th Î to best do their i;n- 
f-tont part in the develmm-plf t.f
mamTTiS™. a"d t!,k,‘ ‘heir proper 
place 111 the social. Intellectual busl 
ness and political life „f the nation 

Hespectfully submitted,
Z D- V. LANDRY,

CEO. E. FISHER,
W. W. HI BBARD. 

Commissioiii-a.

S. Kerryttcr coat by placing your 
rholeaaU order from a great 
impaled with the busy sow 
i cost, and in getting your

Principal.
Taken Out Of The Control Of 

Parliament.
Mr. Crocket.—I am speaking of the 

effect on the Dominion of Canada. It 
seems to me most surprising that a 
Government which professes to rep
resent the Dominion of Canada should 
have placed in the hands 
mission of this kind such

crops of the high-
) Necessities. 133 phone 133il Education. 

Education for Agri- 
mvestigated, and It 
ere time permitted 
ü meetings. Among 
ffsJM are some in 
wMlt would seem 
raS best develop- 
e^inat the teaching 
«should be modi- 
Imren more of what 
m»t successful farm 
fers for this work 
ore practical dem- 
ormal School teach- 
kgrlcultural teach- 
îools should follow, 
itry is ready for it 
liege will be desir- 
time short courses 
Study and demon- 
t knowledge in re- 
laiying, cropgrow- 
k., should be inau-

Meats,cud eoato—payment d f6.to 
•«range payment of the

Poultry,
Vegetables

OUR

STANDARD QUALITY AT RIGHT PRICES.
JOHN HOPKINS,

the district inrfart Alaska Marten shawl
(a)

see some ad-

A Most Extraordinary Situation.
Mr. Crocket.—It is quite true, as 

minister states, that this treaty gives 
the International Commission control 
of the waters of the St. John river that 
aTe in the United States as well as of 
the waters that are it, the Dominion 
of ( anada Bu: I think the minister 
will see that that does not count tor 
mueli tn so far as the Usherles an- 
concerned. The United Slates nave 
practically no Interest In the

“r tbf St- ‘«im river ne.-nuee 
Gland Falls is nn absolute barrier lo 
the progress of fish up the river- lisl, 
do„"'" torthe,- ,,p the» river’than 
Grand halls, and Grand Falls is a 
good many miles from the internation
al boundary. So in that view it seems 
to me a most curaordinarv thing to 
contemplate thaï r 

■ posed of two mc'ui h

186 UNION ST.

td. Established* /

f Wales.1

EISIER BEEFiSfiut, N. S.
Farm Houses and Schools.

The beautifying of the farm homes 
and tho rural schools with trees, 
shrubs and flowers as well as good 
taste in the architecture and painting 
of farm buildings has an immense In
fluence upon the life of the people who 
dwell in and among them. The aesthe
tic side of country life may be ridic
uled by those who worship only the 
almighty dollar, but even they will 
have to admit that the well kept 
homestead with trees and flowers gives 
a greater money value to the farm 
than does a collection of bleak 
painted buildings, obtruding their 
sightly nakedness to the 
world.

Our country schools could and 
should be beautiful: real beauty is not 
the result of expense but of care. Ar
bor day should mean something more 
to the school children than merely 
cleaning up. With trees, shrubs, liardv 
perenni^ flowt-rs Aid the school gar
den for nature study, which it is 
hoped will soon be seen round every 
school house, our rural schools should 
be educative not only in scholastic at
tainments, but also in that love of nat
ural beauty, without which the coun
try dweller is poor indeed.

4■hem, N. S.
(Kl Conditions under which 

prom*1 tortRixere can be used with

(h) Conditions under which 
cannot be profitably used.
tlllzersBeSt m‘lhods of apP|>ll|K fer- 

U) Annual demand and . 
tion of New Brunswick under 
conditions.
„„lkl ,Tbe relative value of feeding 
at“”s lp tbe production of manure.

« be most economical system 
“t„“yto* “"d applying of barnyard 
manure, having regard to our climatic

received toZr htquiri'ïï'sènT bT'ma'u formatted dls8e“toatlo°n “of such in-
o^VoTJss0^,sPere,°„àT“a such action

l.—That education for aerii-.nfnr» i» # b to ass,8t in securing
oTreeTdru»a,,ry.,0Tro,htbl.deVer,Te'’” Z^ïrlT"’
should be: end tbere ..zi1^ plat ••lustration farms be pro
in‘of
d“ ~ «'to ™'» to T-Tci, “[,-om

szssPz.'ssS
h tojety where young a"d 45, Appendix "B" of our nmort ** larger genera! agrlcul-

men and young w»n could go for 12 That In the colonization of our rilsL'nBllbibl‘^Ions be aided only iipu
al least a winter Crown lands the ueonle of on. ____   ul definite plan, whereby they will re-
t *'V HtThe Jn8,,to“°n of an agrlcul- 3h°uld have the preference and encour* tn T-* “l" * t'*° year», a ttntn' amount
tural library In the Department of Ag- esement. Wt would suggest that only uallv i!u CZt °f “ie moaey tbe> act 
rlculture by the collection of all bul 1 18 having at toast 50 pet cent of good TthihftT^i T ,or Prizes on agricultural 
in Lrel”T “to., of agricultural agricultural land should b” granM ï’™,,TTTw,811. ‘T'r a<<ou,u. 
Colleges and experiment statlona and as soon as an application Is ae- ed i„ nl ar8‘ bet‘“ an
throughout the world—of the standard cePted, all the lumber thereon should All lo-î of Agriculture,
hooks on the different departments of be reserved for the Intending settler exbl6lt'on« >« comply with
agricultural work-of leading agrieti he,ta pe allowed to cut for sale only UmT to Hm ’ U‘Tr g°verftance from 
tural Journals kept on flies, of* herd wlthln a speoifled quantity each yiar an™ oivern^r t”1??® bT, tbe Lleulen- 
books of the different breeds of farm a”“ “«»* ‘bat he should pav the ™ l Z £ Comte I.
"to"11 ,«f cr°P reports and statistics dto"/ «tampage until all conditions of hlhltlon^ might ÎÏÜ Ü? 8peclal «x- 
generally. settlement are complied with and th*a with migut a,8° be encouraged

(4) Provision for short courses in granJ lf8U®8’ 11 would be well only to prize fists aïdotw'1*1^ their date8’
stock Judging, animal husbandry gra“t ,land where arrangements are first approved bî are
dairying seed selection, fruit growing made r°r the extension of settlements AgrlcuRure vl,b> th “epartment of 
and poultry raising at one « more Ln,d„not "> Places remote from present Tu one or 
centres In the province. settlements or proposed roads. shows °F

(5) More extended information aa- 14- That immigration should be en- (2) ‘ SniW , ,
th%®d the crop reports. f°/ th,e deve|opment of in in each counfy ) d f (about

(6) Timely Information frequently *«n..tr!S enterprises, for the occupa (3) Three
sent to members of agricultural soc- Jjl” -°*îr yacant farms, farms for shows, 
leties and through the press to the &n<L£or ,arm and domestic labor * (4) one winter t «*
lï'Ziï&T’ by "le Departm““t Y .*cb^,iL"a',:,a0,b,e‘rrd/-,,r' J» One ““"toaltexhthlt.

toTpre z. as rer
r^eTe„^T,i:.efortors

evae>rybC,a meUr*ht,„Wel“" ,the ”a“h pt bto eomptoted " ** ““ 8°°" “ p“881 »•, ThaCa. Act VI. 6. Edward VII,
zLt*STtiïZ i.c'LJatoZ7JTZZ™ doea

s, wrarr,--552 EurFF
b eocourag- dtb“ “ to"*8
frequently islons highways. rsUws^ ZlomZ., “mb and pr«-

The Practical Effect.■pn of rural social 
lmateiy connected 
development that 
i conditions which 
melioration of the 
ualMBs difficulties 
^Mtry life must

Now, one word—as I may not have 
an opportunity when the matter comes 
up—on the practical effect of what has 
been done I would point out to the 
minister that great Interest is taken 
in this matter by the people liviue 
along the St. John river. The minis
ter knows that we had on the statute- 
book a law prohibiting salmon flsher- 
ies in the non-tidal waters of the St 
John, and other rivers. But. for years! 
hTjTW,”;as a, d'-'i-d letter; so fsr as 

tne bt. John river was concerned it 
not observed, and the Government 

did not attempt to enforce it. 
years ago, the Government be 
enforcement of the law in t 
tidal

they
/
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, Valuator 1969.1m Issable^. igh- 
__portance, the 
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results in the 
[hoped that with 
Ithe matter, and 
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is running of au- 
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fces, limbs, and 
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^continue to be 
Ktof other users 
■ore the com 

road, it would 
in the interests 
ctlve repressive 
I taken against

the Agricul- coun-
voice in regula- 

. . 8,1 the waters of
the bt. John, even in the St. John har
bor. and in every tributary of the St 
John river. Now that the minister 
has admitted, as we were well aware 
that lilts Government were responsible 
for negotiating this treaty, I am satls- 
neu he will And before long that 
the treaty will not have done the 
Government very much good, at least 
in the province of New Brunswick 

Mr. Brodeur.—The statement just 
made by my hon. friend proves that 
to" tov“"";",;nt «as justifled in put 
ting the St. John river among the houu- 
d«ry «ajera. and the regulations re
garding the fisheries In that river un
der the control of this commission The 

S,“nt,Tm.a" 8ay8 ‘hat the fisheries 
exist In that part of the river which 
Is wholly In Canadian territory.

Why Should It Control Them?.
Mr. Crocket
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ir.gaze of the

lie and Plaster
Worker. Stall I

’Phone 1502.waters of the St. John river, with 
the result that such a furore was 
raised among the people, that the 
Government were compelled last year 
to put through an order in council giv- 
tng the people living along:, the St. 
John the right to fish for salmon with 
nets during every alternate fortnight
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or villages on a SCOTCH
Organization.*Th matter of organization among 

our farmeia Is moat ImportautZExrcl- 
lent results are found In some «stricts 
from Agricultural Societies where they 
have done the work expected of them.
Every effort should he made lo en
courage the formation and strength
ening of Agricultural Societies until 
every farmer In New Brunswick shall 
belong to one. The work these Socie
ties might do could be greatly extend- 
ed. and ‘here is also no almost un
limited field for organization and co
operation In the various activities with 
which the farmer Is connected Co
operative manufacturing of dairy pro- 
ducts has been tried In some places 
with good results; where It has failed 
the failure has not been due to coop
eration b|jjpnerally to the lack ot

Farmers’ Institute.
A few years ago a Farmers’ Inetl- 

tute was adopted by the province, and 
in some places this organization has 
done good work, 
tricts
an unnecessary name in con- 
nectlon with other Agricultural Socle- 
ties, and, as it has been carried out 
has evidently not met with popular 
support or approval. One weakness 
seemed to be the lack of co-operation 
between the Superintendent of Insti
tutes and the local officers. There has 
also been much criticism of many of 
the speakers sent out; some of the
criticlsni has perhaps been somewhat (3) That the societies he
unjust,. but nevertheless the feeling «4 to hol4 ,«Ung. m0re
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BEER.■ And the United States
ha» no Interest in them. Why should 
it control them?

Mr. Brodeur—Let us see what In 
terest Canada has in It. Our fish 
cries are being depleted In the st 
John river today by the dumping of 
sawdust in a part of the St. John riv 
tv„™h,h-h la ln American territory.
I'rom th.s cause our fisheries on Can- 
admn territory were threatened with 
absolute destruction. Now when we 
get permission from the American au 
thorltfes to appoint a commission with 
pqwer to deal with this question of 
sawdust, I think we have done a great 
deal tor the protection of our flsher- 
'8* to the St. John river. I an, sur- 
prlsed that the hon. gentleman should 
find tauU with this government, when 
he knows that the Americans are
''^“^““"‘^“‘""'ea'thc re.hultrof

to tS sea were IlkeG™ to'd^Uoyed (torid“d‘ed“ e"‘ ‘"’ZSinKl! by tbe On

Now. through this commission we are ip>*W>-clock
gofhg to have some Jurisdiction over pi !b“ 2,j‘b ^ "isC tor rJiir- to the
those waters, therefore. Instead ot ^lal H'sniijsls^...... . gt.
blaming this Government for negotia /n^nt„0O,Jnt5r' k accord-
ting this treaty. I think this Govern- l^Lt „tP heB *«d ,pe<|fl' yions to be 
ment Is deserving of commendation A^-hi.eV. * of rtarW H Mott,
for having Included the St. John riv- Johï ‘n 13 permalnylue,,. 3L 
er among those over which th« mn. •'°bn. N. B.. each tendep^o be accom- _ mission w.U have .nthority Zlf. “i “«WtoÏThank

Mr. Crocket.—As to the reaulatlo,, !.? . flve Per cent of the^ÜRit 
of salmon flahing in the non tidal wa der*n^?er' The, 
ters of the 8t. John. I understand re. f«T °L “““«“rt'JjateeA 
minister to say that there are no ran- ,ai,ol<fdl-H0^j^W MORRiSSc.t 
lations promulgated aa yeL No.^f FredeSSÜ?^7 '«Parimeat
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